
EPK - Crimson Sunday

CRIMSONSUNDAY is  a  music  project by  Berlin/Germany  native  singer-songwriter-rock
artist Leon Tschernawin (Berlin-style german-russian roots). Since its beginning (2002) the
project saw a lot of changes in its line up, (with musicians from all over the world: such as
Ukraine,  Serbia,  France,  USA,  Peru,  Germany)  however  centre  of  the  band  and  main
composer  was,  is  and  will  be  Leon  Tschernawin.  He  writes  the  lyrics,  melodies  and
arrangements by himself. Rooted in 60s and 70s rock, the sound of CRIMSON SUNDAY can
best be described as  international singer-songwriter-folk-blues-rock'n'roll with a 60s
attitude. The style combines the sound of The Beatles, Coldplay, Noel Gallagher, The Rolling
Stones, Kings of Leon, Bob Dylan, The Doors, Led Zeppelin and other well known heroes of the
music history.
CRIMSON  SUNDAY  built  its  reputation  playing  clubs,  open  air  concerts  (Karneval  der
Kulturen,  Fete de la musique, RAW Gelände Warschauerstraße, Myfest Kreuzberg), radio
and TV shows in Berlin, e.g. Straßenfeger unplugged. 
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The band played at world famous clubs, such as Café Zapata, The White Trash Fast Food
Club,  Kaffee Burger, Grüner Salon, Volksbühne Berlin or the  Hard Rock Café Berlin.

CRIMSON SUNDAY gained regional popularity after taking part in a song contest with the track
'Spotting The Sun' hosted by Radio Energy, playing an acoustic concert which was recorded
for the TV station Alex TV and made an interview in January 2016 about the track "Dancing
On The Borderline" on Berlin Rockradio StarFM.
In december 2016 Crimson Sunday played a storming performance of the tracks 
'Dry My Tears' and 'Might Get Better Soon' at the Talkshow "Dorfmann, Weitersagen" at
Potsdam TV. In january 25th 2017 the song 'Starting All Over' reached a thousand hearts
of music lovers by its radio premiere on the Berlin/Brandenburg based youth radio Radio Fritz
unsigned!
Beside club and open air concerts, Leon plays many unplugged gigs in the streets of Berlin.
The very special year of 2020 marked the start of a  tremendous row of stunning music
videos, that are now a great part of the artistic appearance of CRIMSON SUNDAY. Further
more  CRIMSON SUNDAY  does  a  lot  of  live  streams  e.g.  the  famous  ARTliners  Berlin
Sessions.

Listen and watch CRIMSON SUNDAY right now!

Links:

Web https://crimsonsunday.com
Youtube https://www.youtube.com/CrimsonSundayBand
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/crimsonsunday
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/crimsonsunday/
Spotify https://open.spotify.com/artist/1XRfTz234ROBLVEEGeJweF?si=dp9DQVwUQayszyBzxMPY0Q
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